Let Washington Examiner’s Events team help you identify and integrate the
right mix of creative content solutions to drive your message and activate
our (and/or your) loyal, engaged audience. We will help you shape your content, convey it through multiple platforms and channels, and see that you
succeed beyond party lines.

We don’t create events, we create experiences.

“ Working with MediaDC has
elevated our organization’s
reach among Washington’s
policy makers. Our members
were impressed with the access
we were given to some of
Washington’s top thinkers.”
Debra Colbert, SVP
Waterways Council, Inc.

OUR WORLD-CLASS JOURNALISTS inform and enlighten those who influence and make policy at both
the state and national level.
OUR PARTNERSHIP helps you develop custom content that sparks policy makers, opinion leaders and
everyday citizens to take action.
OUR EVENTS deliver valued relationships, expertise and unparalleled execution creating maximum impact.
OUR STRONG EXPERTISE in the high-stakes world of Washington makes us a valued event partner to
organizations of all types and sizes.

PRINT
Washington Examiner and The Weekly Standard are principled and independent political
publications that provides the news and information that lawmakers and influencers on
Capitol Hill depend on to do their job.
ONLINE & MOBILE
According to Google Analytics, WashingtonExaminer.com averages 3.2 million monthly
unique visitors across desktop, tablet and mobile devices. WeeklyStandard.com
averages 2.5 million monthly unique visiotrs. The Weekly Standard and Washington
Examiner’s online audiences are politically active, attracting viewers in the DC area and
nationally. WashingtonExaminer.com and WeeklyStandard.com offer high impact,
advertising opportunities with customizable interactive ads all positioned to gain
the highest exposure and engagement with our influential audience.
SPONSORED CONTENT
Share your company’s message with our influential audience through articles, videos,
images and infographics. Your content will appear prominently on Washington Examiner
and/or The Weekly Standards’ homepage and high traffic article pages utilizing our
custom story page template.
VIDEO
With a 75% completion rate, our video coverage includes Washington Examiner and
The Weekly Standard original policy and political content along with aggregated news
from outside sources. Available sponsorships include 15-30 second pre roll.
E-NEWSLETTERS
The Weekly Standard and Washington Examiner’s daily e-newsletters provide readers
with the day’s breaking news and insights about tomorrow’s headlines. The optimized
design allows lawmakers and influencers to quickly find the information they need to
do their job.
SOCIAL MEDIA
Washington Examiner has nearly 500K+ followers on Facebook and over 40K followers
on Twitter. The Weekly Standard has 260K+ followers on Facebook and over 100K followers
on twitter, offering advertisers the opportunity to share their message with an influential
audience through sponsored posts.

